
brief an NEWS
Th City Baring Bank U a friend of

the labor! ng man.
Administrator of Zstata Moifi Lagosa

naa been appointed administrator of tlis
etat of Maurice 1, Caplon bjr County
Judge Leslie.

team Take a layoff The steamer
Omaha la taking a layoff while Colonel
Jordan, Its manager, gets two new Ufa-boa-

They muit be brought from Bt Louie
or Chicago and it will require aeveral
days

Agitation Bear Talt As result of
agitation on the part of the license In- -

pec tor one man hai taken out license as
operator of an automobile for hire, and
Ova others have Indicated their willingness
to do the same, although all protest against
the amount of the license (30.

Suit for Broksa X.8" A jury In county
court Is listening to the evidence In the
suit of James P. Jarvls against Allen
Bros., In which he la seeking Judgment for
IMO for a broken leg. The Injury was re-

ceived while he was helping move some
Inrgnr barrels April V and ho asserts It

was due. to a faulty skid.
Jewelers, Wholesale and Ketail C. A.

Williams. k Co., Jeweler, have tiled ar-
ticles of Incorporation with the county
clerk.- The capital stock Is IS,000, to be
fully paid when Issued. . Charles A. Wil-
liams nd Nels 'P. Frandsen are the

The corporation Is empowered
to do a general wholesale and retail Jewelry
business,-

i Jons rows riles Claim Former Sheriff
Power has filed with the county board a
claim for 11,00.50, which he asserts It was
necesftary to pay his deputies during the
South Omaha strike In addition to the
amount allowed them by the county. The
claim is an old one, but It has never been
acted upon by the board. It will be taken
up at the meeting Saturday,

', editors Ooing to Jamestown "The North-
western Editorial association, including

' editors of the Pacific northwest. Is on Its
way to Jamestown to attend the exposi-
tion. The editors are riding on trains, too,
giving full credence to the fact the antl--
pass law has not yet compelled all men
to dismount) The editors are expected

r through Omaha Saturday morning.
" Honeupport and Cruelty Air nes Liber- -

shal has died suit for a divorce from An-
ton

t

J. Llbershal, charging him with non-supp-

and with such cruel treatment as
' to endanger her life. She adds he Is given

. to drinking to excess and woutd remain
away from home for several days. Mattle
Campbell has been granted a divorce from
Edward Campbell In " Judge Kennedy's
cour. She charged extreme cruelty. ,
' "Grocers and Batohera PI cm lo The an-Vji-

picnic of the Grocers' and Butchers'
associations will, be held at Fort Calhoun
Thursday, July 26. The committee In charge
ha inspected the grounds at Fort Calhoun
and finds them well suited to the purpose.
A program Is now being formulated which,
ft 1 hoped, may be. carried out despite the
rain which has never failed to fall upon
those who attend this annual event.
'. Wall Threatens Damage The east wall

.Of the building "occupied by Dresner Co.,
) standing next to the lot which Is being
cleared for the addition' to the Henshaw

,. hotel, .gave evidence of falling Friday and
caused considerable alarm. The defective
wall Is In t,he addition to the rear of
the building.,' It bulged out several Inches
and' in prdet to save the goods It was
necessary te. remove them from that part
of the stove to the vacant building Just
west of, It. No damage was done, but It
will be necessary to tear down the wall
and rebuild It.

Preferred Mother to Wife In' an
amended petition for divorce Xrom Edward '

v.lng Barbara ' Kubln declares their marital
troubles arose from the fact her hus-
band refused to leave his mother after they
were married: She says notwithstanding
his agreement during their 'courtship to
furnish a .separate home for her he took
sr after the ceremony to his mother's

home 1n South Omaha and forced her to
live1 there although she and ' the senior
Mrs. Kubln did not get along well together
at all. She asserts her mother-in-la-w did
not treat her kindly. . ,

Papa Kurt, but Baby Bafe Harry A.
Wilkinson lies, at his home, 651 South

, Twenty-sixt- h
. avenue, with a badly

spralaed ankle, the result of a most pe-

culiar accident. Hearing the faint cries of
Ms month-ol- d baby about t o'clock Friday
morning, he hastily Jumped out of bed
and took the littlo one In his arms to quiet
It and In his anxiety and over-sealo- us care
failed to notloe the Inevitable tack or some

. other- obstruction In the dim light of the
'room. In order to prevent injury to the
child and save himself from falling he

FATHER IIHI
CHILDjp DIE

, Suffered with Cuban Itch, and Sores
Covered Body from Head to Foot

Would Claw Himself and Cry
All the Time Could Not Be
Dressed Mother Advised to
Try the Cuticura Remedies

CURED BY CUTICURA
AT EXPENSE OF 75c.

My lit tie boy m the Sprln g of 1 0i when
Only an infant of three months, caught the
Cuban Itch from oueol my nrighbor't babies.

bore broke out frtxa
fil head to the bot-
tom of hb tret. He
would Itch and daw
htnuelt and cry all
the lime. He could
fotslrepdayornlght.
bis rarriar Bttiet ail
the hile lo kivp hua

till. He could not
baartohaTS hiacloth-l- ui

touch him, and
only a hrht drew Is
all he could wear. I
can't biastui to apeak ;
In word, ttimu (Terms
the poor child had lo
endure. I called oos
of our bait doctors to
treat him, and ha said
te bad the Cuban '

and his treat-
ment did not do any
good, lie seemed te
Ket worse. He suf-
fered to terribly tbalmy hush and aaid he
believed he would
have to die. I had
klmtnl fiitnnntifliM

when s lady friend told me to try U Cutk-- a
Kuawlwa. fit) aatd she cured her Utile girl s
ear. whkh was neaily eaian up wuh theecaema, I roll eaka of Cuiicuia Soap aoi
one box Cuiu-ur- Ointment, and I waalied
tun all oer with the Cuilrura Soap and
spplled Ilia Outtcura Oinim.nl and ha at oiulute a alnpp, and ha ahpt uh eaw lor
the Aral lime since two months. WImo, tieawoke I applied it Main, and II gave hiia
aatK'h eaca, and after ihrae app'vaiiona theeurea braao to dry up and improvement b&ato (how, and la a few Jayi ih hiJe rrora (hebuiuaa of his feet and lnde of his bandsbf to to peal off. I cmut ed oue eaks Cuu-cu- ia

8oap auti wue box Cuticura Oinuuact tocowpine vn rut of the dreadful diaeaae. andtu Jul two mu from the day I ouiuuiaucwdto ue the Cuucura Hematites my bLy wasntuwly well. Tae UMinxait only curt Dietac.. and I would faae gladly paM giuo If Icould not hai lot It soy cheaper. I lent safeIn aaybif thai fna Cutirwa kemednw amed
few Ua He now a boy ef five Jaara, endU ae w" as say child yow ever taw. Mr.Vli0l,r? a,?i - No. I. BratKk
Co.. MkU, May IT IwOd.

toiittoimntmta, rl4. ISWw IW rw Corf ,
' J" la fmlM.aw" se w Awf a4f ak .

. . .
WM M,somehow turned Ms ankle and fell with a

bad sprain. Dr. R. B. Harris attended
him and said he win have to remain In
bed at least a week. The baby was not
hurt.

ew System of Books rollce Judge
Bryce Crawford has Just completed a new
plan for keeping a record of the casns
heard in police court and the books for
the purpose are now In preparation. The
old system, which had been In vogue for
years, was Incomplete, and It was on this
ground that the attorney for former Clerk
of Police Court Ire Oder fought hard to
have the case of embeialement dismissed
against him. .By the new plan the list of
prisoners to' be tried will be entered In a
book and numbered In the order of their
arrest. Instead of a loose sheet, and the
book will be as complete a record of each

a as the original desk sergeant's record.
There will also be a book for convicted
cases, which will give still more Informa-
tion, and the entries of the dispositions will
be made by the Judge himself, so that In
the future there can be no question as to
where money paid to the clerk comes from
and for what purpose It Is paid.

RED LETTER NIGHT IN MUSIC

Home Recital of Mies Mary Manettoff
Reveals m 'Wealth of Good

ftfaale.

Lest night was a red letter occasion la
Omaha muslo annals, because Mary Mun- -
choff, who has Just returned after three
years of wonderful success In the large
cities of Europe, gave her usual "home
recital" for her hundreds of friends and
admirers, who look upon her with the
greatest pride and affection, and take her
career with a personal touoh of ownership.

Mary MunchofTs Voice Is not large, but
It Is heavenly sweet and she uses It as few,
O so few, ever dream of doing. Her scale
Is perfect. Who can hope to describe the
charm, the exquisite delicacy of her pianis-
simo phrasesT She Is one of a very small
marching battalion who know what a real
planlsstmt is. Do these tones carry? In-
deed, yes. To the uttermost corners of th,e
house her staccato work, electric In quality,
she wins the sort of applause that rolls
out almost Involuntarily, sometimes not
waiting' for its proper placing. The pro-
gram last night was charming In its make
up. It passed all too swiftly:

' L
(a) "Oh! Had I Jubal'a Lyre!1

O. F. Haendel(b) "Oh Sleep, Why Dost Thou IaveMeT"..... O. F. Haendel
(c) "Una Voce Poco Fa" O. RossiniItfa "Who Is Sylvia?" Frani Schubert
tnj "womn7'
(c) "Wlegenlled"
(d) "Die Nachtlgall"....

in.

Frans Schubert
.B. Humperdlnck

A. Alableft
(a) "Etude, B Major" F. Chopin
(b) "alse Caprice" Strauss-Tausl- g

IV.
(a) "Solvelg's Song" EM Grieg
W Xhtl Cuckoo" U Liebmann

"Pastorale" .j Veraclnl(d) Walts from the opera "Romeo andJuliette" ch. Oounod
"O, Sleepl Why Doet Thou Leave Me?"

was given a most beautiful Interpretation.
The first phrase, barely breathed Into be-
ing, was a revelation In tone work. O, ye
students, were' you there to recognise the
light burning far along toward the end of
your path? . ,

X'na Voce Poco Fa" Is always a fa-
vorite with prima donnas. Miss Munchoff
gave It more than the usual brilliant rendi-
tion. Interpolating a bewildering lace work
of trills and rouladss, which she executed
with ease and cleanness,

Bchuberts delightful "Wohln" was one
of the gems of the evening She was
obliged to repeat It. Buch charm! It was
good just to be alive and listening!

"Who Is Sylvia?" was taken at a verv
alow tempo. Doubtless there Is some good
reason for It.

"Die t Nachtlgall" might ' be called Miss
MunchofTs war horse. If Is peculiarly
suited to her voice and never falls to bring
forth Immense applause. Her art Is shown
to splendid advantage' The song combines
great technique, with a very decided tem-
peramental appeal.

Orelg-- s 'Solvelg's Song" was most lovely.
"The . Cuckoo" waa repeated after much
enthusiasm.

At the last, when the audience absolutely
refused to go home, another heavenly little
Orelg song was sung.

Indeed, Mary Munchoff has been blessed
by the gods always remembering "the
gods help them who help themselves." One
has only to meet this gifted singer for a
brief space to realise that she Is an earnest,
faithful worker. She prises her gift and
will always keep It bright and shining.

As an accompanist Miss Schrelb did splen-
did work. Her Chopin solo number was
full of poetry and Individuality. The
Strauss-Tausl- g "Valse Caprice" was given
with grace and good style. Miss Schrelb
has a very winning personality. She was
obliged to play again and gave a tran-
scription of "On Wings of Song I'll Bear
Thee."

Omaha music lover thank Mlas Munchoff
most, heartily and sincerely for the great
pleasure of hearing her In. her only Amer-
ican concert this season. ; .

MART LEARNED.

NINE CHURCHES ARE ADMITTED

Evaagellcal Da wish Lntherwsi Cfcwreh
Crows Daring; ' the

Yea.
The convention of the United Evangel-

ical Lutheran church at Its morning session
In Council Bluffs yesterday admitted eight
new congregations Into the' fold, Thero
was an additional application from a con-
gregation Jn Canada, but as the association
Is not Incorporated In Canada It was
thought best not to admit the new body
until the legality of the action would be
assured. The newly admitted congrega-
tions are located In Kiowa, Colo., Cuahing,
Neb., Missouri Valley, la., Danevllle, N. D.,
Bock County, Wla, Clinton, Wla. Kansas
City, Mo., and Woodstock, lit

Rev, L.' Johnson of St. Lotjls and Marcus
Beck of Blair, Neb., were secre-
tary and treasurer respectively, p. Clausen
of Albert' Lee, Minn., waa one
of the trustees. The election of the second
trustee was postponed. It being stated that
the man named, while still a, member of
the church, had Joined a congregation
which was not identified with the associa-
tion,, Rev, C. C. Cloth of Hampton and
Rev. I. .M. Hansen of Chicago were elected
members of the board of education of the
church society.

Rev. A. Lund of Denmark. Wla, opened
the morning services with prayer and ad-
dress, while Rev. J. T. ,Lund of Slqux City
opened the afternoon session with devo-
tional exercises and a short address.

The report of the secretary showed there
were only forty-fou- r children In the orphan
homes conducted by the church. twenty-fou- r

at Elkhorn and twenty at Waupaca,
Wis.. There had been little sickness, no
contagious diseases and only one death m
ten years. The receipts of the two homes
had exceeded the expenses.
. The report of J. P. Jensen, president of
Trinity seminary and Dana college at Blair,
showed that the Institutions had been more
than the last year.

There are nine Sunday schools In the
association In which FjigUah Is spoken ex-
clusively and several In which both Eng.
llsh and Dantah are spoken. It was de-
cided to provide hymn books fa . English
for theew school a. .Other ' reports ,' showed
that the various Institutions condocted by
the church were progressing. .

Why suffer from rheumatism when one
application of Chamberlain's Fain. Balm

raiWf
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BOY'S
CORDUROY

KNICKERBOCKERS

75c

U

"A MAD LOVE" AT THE KRUG

Regular Mid-We- ek Cb.ng. of Bill
mt This Theater Gets Good

Crowd.

The Elmore Stock company presented the
four-a- ct drama, "A Mad Love," Thursday
night at the Krug before a good slied
house. The play is taken from the widely
read novel. "Lady Audley's Secret," too
well known to require further exposition.
Lydla Powell, as Helen Talboys, fought her
way over obstacles that seemed sure de-

struction to her happiness, surmounting
them one by one, and always emerging
from the wicked accusations of Robert
Audley and the machinations of George
Talboys innocent and spotless. Robert Aud-
ley, near-sighte- d and conniving, bent on the
destruction of Helen Talboys, was an Ideal
scoundrel, who at no phase failed to por-

tray his part properly. There Is enough
excitement In the drama to keep the gallery

if you buy these
uits lor Men
They are not low priced because they are

cheap. They are high class garments priced
LOW because we bought them LOW.

Discouraged by the backward season several Leading Mak-
ers of Men's fine clothes have sold us a large quantity of Men's
Suits at figures that enable us to offer them to you far below
current prices.

These suits are made on this season's most approved models
and are cut from a variety of choice fabrics in light anddark shades. They are splendidly tailored and fit perfectly.

$15.00 SUITS
at

75
Wo Also A of $15 and $20 Suits From

Our Stock.

Special Shirt Sale
$1.50 "I" 95c
These are Short ends bought

direct from the manufa-

cturer's at balf value

135 Dozen Men's Fine Plain
and Pleated Bosom Shirts,
fancy colors, plain white
and many beautiful shades
of blue, straw and grey
mixtures; also plaids,
stripes and solid colors.
Percales, Cheviots and Mad-
ras; attached and separate
cuffs. Famous New York
manufacturers made these
shirts to sell at $1.50- -

' sizes 14 to 1714;
a 'wonderful
value, at ...... 95c

I ' HI
- - - ' - . -
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In a fever and enough romance to keep the
parquet billowy with handkerchiefs In the
moist places. The scenic embellishments
are especially beautiful and complete In
detail. The play will be repeated Friday
and Saturday nights, with a matinee Sat-
urday afternoon.

VOTE ON GAS

Federation of Improvement Clabs
Decides to Posh the

Proposition.

At a meeting of the Omaha Federation
of Improvement clubs last night in the hall
at Twenty-Fourt- h and Leavenworth streets
a committee waa appointed to draw up an
ordinance to be submitted to a vote of the
electors enabling the city to vote bonds for
the construction of a municipal gas plant.
The committee waa also Instructed to
get out petitions and put the question to a

OUR
PERSONAL

GUARANTEE
BACKS
THESE

VALUES.

Include Number
Regular

REFERENDUM

Our $2.50
Oxford
Special
FOR MEN

Usually Sold at $3.00 and $3.50

These Oxfords are made on styl-

ish lasts and are cut from
Corona Oolt. They have Good-
year welt, sewed soles Blucher
style.
These are fine-appearin- g, good
wearing Shoes that combine

style and economy.
They have no equal
at

$250
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referendum vote. It was also decided in
put the question of the city spending 50,-0-

for three Inside rest parks, with swim-
ming pools and baths, to a referendum
vote.

The committee appointed a year agy to
look Into the gas plant proposition msde
Its final report and. the move taken toward
the city constructing its own gas plant waa
taken in accordance with the report.

The' following committees were appointed
last night:

Parks and Boulevards-Fr- ed Haarmann.George O. KlefTner, J. H. Wlnsnear.
Oas and Electric Light J. B. Kingsbury,J. P. A. Bruechert, A. F. Wilson.
Sidewalks and Crossroads Oeorge BirdMarshall Smith, A. W. Johnson.
Paving and Curbing B. L. Plats. H.Hackett, A. F. Wilson.
Initiative and Referendum CommitteeOeorge O. KlefTner. J. II. Wlnapear, J. p.

A. Bruochert.
Puhllrlty-- E. I. Plata, H. J. Hackett, A.

F. Wilson.

Douglas (6M) Printing Co., S14-- 8. ltth.

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN SCHEDULES
EFFECTIVE JUNE 9TH

Arrive Omaha .EAST Leave Omaha
lli30 P. M. ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED, Des Moines, Rock Chicago .'..2:45 A.M.

4:30 P. M. Iowa Points . 7:00A.M.
9:55 P. M. Iowa Points. ; .'.11:40 A. M.

12:25 P. M. Des Moines Local 4:00 P.M.
1:25 P. M. CHICAGO EXPRESS, Des Moines, Rock Island, Chicago 4:50 P.M.
8:35 A. M. CHICAGO FLYER, Des Moines, Rock Island, Chicago 6:00P.M.

WEST
10:55 A. M. Lincoln and Fairbury 8:45 A. M.
4:40 P. M. COLORADO EXPRESS. ... 1:35 P. M.
2:45 P. M. Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico Points .... 4:40 P. M.
2:35 A. M. MOUNTAIN LIMITED D enver, Colorado Springs and Puebloll:40 P. M

VoStSi PITY TICKET OFFICE i5na
'

m

$20.00 SUITS
at

1

eflmJs
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We Have Your Straw Hat,
You May Dave III

In any straw or style you like, according to your age,
taste or convenience.

When we say "We have your straw hat," we speak advisedly.
We know you will take one away when you see our large stock,
because we have exactly the

hat you want at a lower price

than you will have to pay

elsewhere: Drop In any time
It will only take a moment

to PROVE OUR ASSER-

TION. Prices range from

50c to $7.50

h i
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LINEN
KNICKERBOCKERS

55c and 45c
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Island,

ROCKY

The Easy Way
Certainly I ! well trust you why

shouldn't we that's our business.
Don't be backward about coming
here for credit accommodation you
can get all you want-ri- ght

now and at cash store prices
because you know we sell direct

from factory to wearer through our
72 stores.

Men's Suits $0 to $23
Youth's Salts $d to $ 13
Boys' Salts $2 Jo $0

Men's Hats and Shoes
Silk Waists $4 to $ 10
Shirt Waist Suits S3 to S20

BOY'S

clothing

$1.00 Q u

Shirt Waists 75c to $3
Millinery and Shoes

FfllWifrn Vi. si--.

'ka

f'iT

1 500 Dodge St.
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Bee Want Ads Produce Results


